
Appendix B: Questionnaire  
 

請回答以下問題         

1   你對這個看圖說故事的活動覺得如何？ 

2 當你在說故事時，你會想到文法？請舉例。 

    當你在說故事時，你會想到字彙的運用？請舉例。 

    當你在說故事時，你會想到組織故事的方法？ 請舉例。 

3   (本題請屬於 B組及 D組的同學作答即可) 

在十分鐘的準備時間裡，你是如何運用時間的？ 

當你在準備時，你會想到文法？請舉例。 

當你在準備時，你會想到字彙的運用？請舉例。 

當你在準備時，你會想到組織故事的方法？ 請舉例。 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix C: Instructions Given To Participants  
 
 
No Planning 

你現在看到一組圖片，這組圖片表達出一個故事，請用英文敘述這個故事，想

像有某個人沒看過這些圖片，而你正敘述這故事給他聽，所以請儘量詳細敘述，你

有五分鐘的時間來敘述，請注意，每一個圖片至少要有三個英文句子的敘述當然也

可以超過三個句子，現在，請開始敘述故事。 

 

 

Pre-task Planning 
你現在看到一組圖片，這組圖片表達出一個故事，待會兒請你用英文敘述這個

故事，在敘述之前，你有十分鐘的準備時間，可以構思你要說的內容。你可以想想

你要用什麼字和句子、要如何用、以及你要如何組織這個故事，以便完整地表達出

故事情節。 

在這十分鐘內，為了方便你準備，桌上有空白紙和筆，你可以用它們來做一些

重點紀錄，但請不要用英文或中文寫出一個完整的句子，待會兒當你開始敘述故事

時，這張紙將被收走。 

準備時間過後，你將有五分鐘可以敘述這個故事。想像有某個人沒看過這些圖

片，而你正敘述這故事給他聽，所以請儘量詳細敘述。請注意每一個圖片至少要有

三個英文句子的敘述，當然也可以超過三個句子。現在，請開始準備。 

(十分鐘後)  

十分鐘到，請開始敘述故事。 

 

 

On-line Planning 
你現在看到一組圖片，這組圖片表達出一個故事，請用英文敘述這個故事，想

像有某個人沒看過這些圖片，而你正敘述這故事給他聽，所以請儘量詳細敘述，說

故事時，你可以想想你要用什麼字和句子、要如何用、以及你要如何組織這個故事，

以便完整地表達出故事情節。 

你敘述這故事時並沒有時間限制，你說多久都沒關係，如果你覺得有字句說錯了，

你可以重說錯誤的部份，修改幾次都沒關係。你可以修改一個小部份例如 This is a 
dog…a cat.你可以修改整個句型，例如 This is a dog…There is a dog.請注意，每一個

圖片至少要有三個英文句子的敘述，當然也可以超過三個句子。現在，請開始敘述

故事。 

 

 

 



Pre-task Planning + On-line Planning 
你現在看到一組圖片，這組圖片表達出一個故事，待會兒請你用英文敘述這個

故事，在敘述之前，你有十分鐘的準備時間，可以構思你要說的內容。你可以想想

你要用什麼字和句子、要如何用、以及你要如何組織這個故事，以便完整地表達出

故事情節。 

在這十分鐘內，為了方便你準備，桌上有空白紙和筆，你可以用它們來做一些

重點紀錄，但請不要用英文或中文寫出一個完整的句子，待會兒當你開始敘述故事

時，這張紙將被收走。 

準備時間過後，你將要用英文敘述這個故事，想像有某個人沒看過這些圖片，

而你正敘述這故事給他聽，所以請儘量詳細敘述。你敘述這故事並沒有時間限制，

你說多久都沒關係，如果你覺得有字句說錯了，你可以重說錯誤的部份，修改幾次

都沒關係。你可以修改一個小部份例如 This is a dog…a cat.你可以修改整個句型，

例如 This is a dog…There is a dog. 請注意，每一個圖片至少要有三個英文句子的敘

述，當然也可以超過三個句子。現在，請開始準備。 

(十分鐘後) 

十分鐘到，請開始敘述故事。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix D: Transcriptions 
 
Transcriptions of the no-planning group 
 

Participant 1 
1. / {ok} now you will see a boy :: stand in front of the window / 
2. / what is he want / 
3. / he want :: to buy a ball or a dog / 
4. / in his hand he have some money / 
5. / he really want :: buy that ball / 
6. / {but} but when he want :: to enter {the} the toy store :: he saw a strange man :: 

who was blind / 
7. / {he swear} he wear a sunglasses / 
8. / and in his hand he had a cup / 
9. / {the boy} the boy think :: if the man need his help / 
10. / he look at his money / 
11. / think and think / 
12. / then he walk atoward to this man / 
13. / and at the same time a woman get out of a car / 
14. / {the} the woman wear a very lavish clothes and hat / 
15. / she seems like a rich woman / 
16. / then the boy threw his money into the {blind man} blind man’s cup / 
17. / {ok} then the blind old man take off {his} his cup and toward a bow to that woman 

/ 
18. / {I think} he thinks :: {that} that this money is {the} the kind woman do / 
19. / Then the little boy shocked / 
20. / Why he do this / 
21. / The boy think :: this money is my give you / 
22. / But eventually the boy think :: that’s ok / 
23. / Although the blind man doesn’t know :: {I} I given this money :: but I help a man, 

does it / 
24. / I help a poor man / 
25. / He is a blind / 
26. / Maybe I can buy my favorite toys next time / 
 

 Length of time: 180 
 Syllables A: 264     Syllables B: 244 
 Rate A: 88      Rate B: 81.33 



 Number of clauses: 38    Number of T-units: 26 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.46  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.73 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 31.58 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 30.95 

 

 

Participant 2 
1. / a poor boy he want {to buy a} :: to buy a toy / 
2. / and {he final} he finally get some money {from} from his parents / 
3. / he run to the toy store / 
4. / {he look} he look the toy and decide {to buy and} :: to buy {any} any one /  
5. / {he walk he he walk into the} he want :: to walk to the toy store / 
6. / and he look a blind man {and very} and very poor like his / 
7. / {he he think he} think {did he} :: did he take the money for the man or take the 

money :: to buy the toy / 
8. / if he buy the toy :: he didn’t help the man /  
9. / so he decide :: to help the man / 
10. / and a car {stop stop} stop next to the blind man  
11. / and a woman {get off} get off the car / 
12. / and {the man the man the man} the man know {her a} a people {next to} near {he} 

him / 
13. / and the boy give the blind man money :: to help him / 
14. / and he feel very happy /  
15. / {but the poor man but the blind man} but the blind man think :: the money {is the} 

is the woman give /  
16. / so he thank the woman /  
17. / {and the and the poor boy} and the poor little boy think {very strange} very 

{strange strange} strange :: that the blind man is not thank him /  
 

 Length of time: 180 
 Syllables A: 243     Syllables B: 178 
 Rate A: 81      Rate B: 59.33 
 Number of clauses: 27    Number of T-units: 17 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.59  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.6 



 The percentage of error free clauses: 18.52 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 25.81 

 
Participant 3 

 
{hello} 
{there there are six pictures in this paper ya}   
{one picture} 

1. / the boy {have} have a little money / 
2. / and {he} he want :: to buy a toy {ya} / 

{two picture} 
3. / when he gone in the {toy store toy department} toy store :: he saw a blind old man :: 

{sit} sat {in the} in the street corner {ya} / 
{three three pictures}  

4. / the boy {think} thinked :: he {ha} has a little money / 
5. / want :: to help this blind old man {ya} / 

{four pictures}  
6. / when the boy {go} gone to the blind man’s :: {a a woman} a woman go out the car 

/ 
7. / {she} she saw like {a a} a {rich man} rich woman {ya}/ 

{five picture} 
8. / this boy put on his money in the blind old man’s box / 
9. / {he like} he was so happy /  

{six picture} 
10. / the blind old man {thank} thanked to this woman but not this boy /   
11. / the boy was {so so so so so so so so} so sad {ok} / 
 

 Length of time: 234 
 Syllables A: 182     Syllables B: 112 
 Rate A: 46.67      Rate B: 28.72 
 Number of clauses: 17    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.55  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.65 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 29.41 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 41.18 

 
Participant 4 



 
1. / a boy want :: to buy toys / 
2. / he in front of the toy store and {star at um} stare at many toys / 

{two picture} 
3. / {he he he look} he look a man {who is who is blind who}:: who is blind / 
4. / {and he} and {he think} he thought :: {he} maybe {he could} he could help him / 

{he he decide} 
{three picture} 

5. / {he} he hesitate :: whether he should help the man / 
6. / {he felt the man is} he felt :: the man need his help / 
7. / so he decide :: give the man for moneys / 

{five picture} 
8. / {a la a la a lady} a lady {turn} go off the car / 
9. / the boy {run run} run here /     
10. /and the man is blind / 
11. / so the boy give the man his money / 

{six picture} 
12. / the man {was} was blind / 
13. / {he thought} he thought :: the woman give him money / 
14. / the boy panicked :: because the man mistake that things / 
 

 Length of time: 207 
 Syllables A: 167     Syllables B: 112 
 Rate A: 48.41      Rate B: 32.46 
 Number of clauses: 22    Number of T-units: 14 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.57  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.66 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 36.36 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 36.36 

 
Participant 5  
 
1. / {a boy} he wants :: buy the miniature / 
2. / he take some money / 
3. / and he account his money / 
4. / before he enter to the store :: he look a blind :: {who} who wants :: to across the 

road / 



5. / the boy wants :: to help the blind / 
6. / he think :: the blind needs to help / 
7. / and the blind have no money / 
8. / he ran to the blind / 
9. / and he saw a woman :: who walked the blind / 
10. / he didn’t know :: what happened / 
11. / the boy threw all his money to the blind / 
12. / but the blind was disunderstand / 
13. / the boy was shouted / 
14. / the blind thanks to the woman /  
 

 Length of time: 130 
 Syllables A: 115     Syllables B: 112 
 Rate A: 53.08      Rate B: 51.69 
 Number of clauses: 22    Number of T-units: 14 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.57 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.61 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 27.27 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 32 

 
Participant 6 
 
1. / yesterday was Sunday / 
2. / a boy brought fifty dollars want :: to buy the toys / 
3. / but he saw a blind man / 
4. / he want :: to buy the toys and want :: to give the money to the blind / 
5. / {he is} he was cross to the road / 
6. / and he give the blind man money / 
7. / a rich woman was get off the car / 
8. / but the old man think about :: the money was the rich man to him / 
9. / so the blind man said :: thank you to the rich woman / 
10. / but the money was the little boy’s / 
 

 Length of time: 65 
 Syllables A: 102     Syllables B: 100 
 Rate A: 94.15      Rate B: 92.31 
 Number of clauses: 15    Number of T-units: 10 



 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.5  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.59 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 53.33 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 52.63 

 

Participant 7 
 
1. / there is a boy :: stand front the store / 
2. / and his hand had a little coin / 
3. / {when he} when he going to the store :: he see the old blind man / 
4. / {so} so he walk to the old blind man / 
5. / a rich woman get off the taxi / 
6. / when that time {the boy} the boy take his coin to the old blind man / 
7. / when {the} the old blind man go to the woman :: it is amazing the boy / 
 

 Length of time: 99 
 Syllables A: 82     Syllables B: 76 
 Rate A: 49.7      Rate B: 46.06 
 Number of clauses: 10    Number of T-units: 7 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.43  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.7 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 0 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 9.09 

 
Participant 8 
 
1. / a boy wanted :: to buy a toy / 
2. / then he looked a man :: which is blind / 
3. / and {he} he {think} thought :: what he to do / 
4. / then he ran to the man / 
5. / and {a woman} a rich woman get off the car / 
6. / the boy took her change to the blind man / 
7. / {he} the boy was happy :: to help him / 
8. / but the man {say} said :: thank you to woman / 
9. / {the boy ama} the boy was {amaze} amazed /  
 



 Length of time: 144 
 Syllables A: 82     Syllables B: 69 
 Rate A: 34.17      Rate B: 28.75 
 Number of clauses: 14    Number of T-units: 9 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.56  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.65 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 64.29 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 78.57 

 

Participant 9 
 
1. / a boy want :: to buy a toy / 
2. / and {think his money thinks} he thinks :: his money was enough / 
3. / when he want :: to buy a toy :: he see a blind man / 
4. / and the boy {watch} keep :: watch the blind man / 
5. / and the woman get off the car / 
6. / and the blind man want the woman :: give him money / 
7. / {and the boys the boy run} and the boy {go} go to behind the blind man and {give} 

give his money {he want he want to buy the toy}:: which is he want :: to buy toy / 
8. / and the blind man take his hat and say :: thank you to the woman / 
9. / and the boy was very shock :: because the money is the boy’s / 
 

 Length of time: 136 
 Syllables A: 129     Syllables B: 112 
 Rate A: 56.91      Rate B: 49.41 
 Number of clauses: 19    Number of T-units: 9 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 2.11  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.58 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 21.05 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 27.27 

 
Participant 10 
 
1. / one day a boy went to the toy store / 
2. / he want :: to buy a toy / 
3. / and then he saw the {blind} blind old man in a street / 



4. / {he he want} he want :: to {help help him} help him / 
5. / and he come through the street / 
6. / {and and} and {a woman} the lady go off the car {by the} behind the blind man / 
7. / then the boy threw the money on the blind man’s cup / 
8. / then the blind man {said} said :: {thank thank} thank for the woman / 
9. / {how} how misunderstanding it is / 
 

 Length of time: 70 
 Syllables A: 98     Syllables B: 84 
 Rate A: 84      Rate B: 72 
 Number of clauses: 12    Number of T-units: 9 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.33  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.4 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 58.33 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 66.67 

 
 
 
Transcriptions of the pre-task planning group 
 
Participant 1 
 
1. / {There’s a} there’s a poor boy :: who has a little money / 
2. / and he want :: to buy {a toy} a toy / 
3. / Before he go into the toy shop :: {he saw a} he saw an old man :: who was blind / 
4. / And he thought two things about his money / 
5. / To buy or to give / 
6. / At last he decide :: to give {the} the old man his money / 
7. / And he run across the street / 
8. / {There’s an} there’s a lady :: close the car door {behind the blind man} behind {the 

old man} the old man / 
9. / And then the boy give his money {to} for {the} the old man / 
10. / But {the old} the old man was bow to the lady / 
11. / {And the boy} and the boy looks so terrible / 
 

 Length of time: 104 
 Syllables A: 136     Syllables B: 111 



 Rate A: 78.46      Rate B: 64.04 
 Number of clauses: 17    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.55 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.71 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 47.06 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 47.37 

 
Participant 2 
 
1. / It has a poor boy / 
2. / {he sitting} he {standing} stand on the toy shop / 
3. / He want :: to buy a toy for himself / 
4. / When he get in the store :: he saw a poor and blind old man on next street / 
5. / He saw a poor man and the toy and his money / 
6. / Finally he ran to the next street / 
7. / {In same time the} in the same time it was a young lady :: got down the {tax} taxi / 
8. / The blind man heard some voice / 
9. / so he turn his head to voice / 
10. / When the poor boy get there :: he get his money of :: he wants :: to buy his toy / 
11. / He think :: he do something right / 
12. / But when he give the man money :: the man is say thanks to the lady not the boy :: 

because {the blind man} the blind man thinks :: what {give} gave his money was a 
person :: get down the taxi / 

 
 Length of time: 137 
 Syllables A: 165      Syllables B: 150 
 Rate A: 72.26      Rate B: 65.69 
 Number of clauses: 23    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.92  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 21.74 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 40 

 
Participant 3 
 
1. / The boy want :: to buy some toys / 



2. / And he is wondering :: what he can buy / 
3. / And {he} he see a old man in front of him / 
4. / And the boy {is confus} is confusing / 
5. / {He} should he give the money to the old man or just buy some toys / 
6. / the boy decided / 
7. / and he cross the road to the old man / 
8. / give all of his money to the man / 
9. / and the man bow to a woman :: who close car door / 
10. / {maybe the man} maybe the man consider that :: the money is given by the woman 

/ 
11. / the boy is surprise / 
 

 Length of time: 63 
 Syllables A: 116     Syllables B: 107 
 Rate A: 110.48     Rate B: 101.9 
 Number of clauses: 15    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.36  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 6 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.7 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 20 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 33.33 

 
Participant 4 
 
1. / There was a little boy / 
2. / The little boy wanted :: to buy a toy / 
3. / and he want the toy for a long time / 
4. / Then he saw a blind old man {stand standing next} :: standing on the next street the 

corner of the street / 
5. / {He thought} he thought :: he should give the money to the blind old man / 
6. / So he walk to the blind old man / 
7. / Then there was a lady :: get out of the car / 
8. / And the blind old man was attentioned it :: when the boy give the blind old man the 

money / 
9. / But the blind old man was {bow} bow to the lady / 
10. / And the little boy was full of question / 
11. / {why} how it can be /   
 



 Length of time: 84 
 Syllables A: 130     Syllables B: 121 
 Rate A: 92.86      Rate B: 86.43 
 Number of clauses: 16    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.45  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.65 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 56.25 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 55.56 

 
Participant 5 
 
1. / There was a boy in front of the toy store / 
2. / He want :: buy some toys / 
3. / When he want :: to went to toy store :: he look a blind old man in the street / 
4. / And he think :: what can he do with the blind man / 
5. / Maybe {he should} he should not to buy {the little} the toy {to} and take the 

money :: to help the old man / 
6. / He run to the blind man / 
7. / when he run to the blind man :: {a ladies} a lady close the car door / 
8. / and the blind man turn to the lady / 
9. / the little boy take his money to the blind man / 
10. / but it {make} made the little boy amazing / 
11. / the old man seems :: to thanked to the lady / 
 

 Length of time: 133 
 Syllables A: 131     Syllables B: 122 
 Rate A: 59.1      Rate B: 55.04 
 Number of clauses: 18    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.64  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.58 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 11.11 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 21.05 

 

Participant 6 
 
1. / There was a boy, {he}a poor boy/ 



2. / He has a little money / 
3. / And he want :: to buy a toy / 
4. / When he want :: to go into the toy shop :: he turn round and see a blind / 
5. / He {is} was thinking about :: how to use his money / 
6. / He can buy a toy or give the money to the blind / 
7. / At last he decide :: to {get the} take the money to the blind / 
8. / There was a woman :: take off the taxi and close the car door heavily / 
9. / the blind heard it / 
10. / At the same time the boy {take} put down his money in the blind’s cup / 
11. / The blind was think to the woman / 
12. / Oh ho the children say/ 
 

 Length of time: 118 
 Syllables A: 128     Syllables B: 124 
 Rate A: 65.08      Rate B: 63.05 
 Number of clauses: 18    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.5  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.65 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 50 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 47.83 

 
Participant 7 
 
1. / A little boy wanted :: {to buy a store} to buy a toy / 
2. / And he {enter} enter the story / 
3. / In a moment he saw a blind old man :: stand on the street / 
4. / And he began {hesintate} hesintate / 
5. / And he went out the story and cross the road / 
6. / In the moment {a rich} a rich lady get off the taxi / 
7. / and Bang the old man notice and turn back / 
8. / For a while the little boy {gave her gave gave the old} gave the blind old man his 

money /  
9. / and the old man {thanks for her thank} thanks the lady / 
10. / {he} Although the {blind man} blind old man {thought thought the} thought :: the 

money was rich lady gave :: {the} a little boy also very happy {and} and happy / 
 

 Length of time: 110 



 Syllables A: 151     Syllables B: 121 
 Rate A: 82.36      Rate B: 66 
 Number of clauses: 14    Number of T-units: 10 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.4  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.66 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 28.57 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 52.94 

 
Participant 8 
 
1. / One day a little boy want :: to buy some toys / 
2. / When he go to the toy shop :: he saw a man :: who is a blind / 
3. / He want :: to buy toys / 
4. / but he also want :: to give the money to the man / 
5. / He {give} give up :: to buy the toys / 
6. / He walk to the man / 
7. / And a woman got off the car in front of the blind / 
8. / The little boy give his money to the blind / 
9. / But the blind thanks to the woman / 
10. / He was very shock / 
 

 Length of time: 77 
 Syllables A: 94     Syllables B: 93 
 Rate A: 73.25      Rate B: 72.47 
 Number of clauses: 16    Number of T-units: 10 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.6  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.61 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 25 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 37.5 

 
Participant 9 
 
1. / A little boy {wearing a a poor} is wearing a poor pants {and} and want :: to buy a 

toy with his coins / 
2. / and {when he} when he want :: to buy a toy :: he found a blind old man :: who is 

blind and hold a cup / 



3. / A boy was so hesitate / 
4. / what he could do / 
5. / Buy a toy or help an old man? / 
6. / He finally decide :: to help this old man / 
7. / And he {run} ran to there / 
8. / There was a woman :: get off a car and close {a} the door / 
9. / The boy gave him his coins into his cup and made the boy surprise / 
10. / {the old man} and this old man thanks to the woman :: because he thought :: {it’s 

help}it’s woman’s help / 
 

 Length of time: 139 
 Syllables A: 136     Syllables B: 121 
 Rate A: 58.71      Rate B: 52.23 
 Number of clauses: 18    Number of T-units: 10 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.8  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.66 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 50 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 54.17 

 
Participant 10 
 
1. / A boy standing in front of a toy store / 
2. / He count his money / 
3. / He want :: to buy a toy / 
4. / But his money was not enough :: to buy one / 
5. / He saw a blind man :: standing at the street / 
6. / He’s {is hesta} hesitated :: if he help the man /  
7. / Soon he desige / 
8. / he want :: to help the man / 
9. / He run to the man :: when a woman bowed her car take a go at the street / 
10. / {He sto he so}he threw some money to the blind man’s cup / 
11. / He is smile / 
12. / and his smile be fulled of warm / 
13. / But the boy was shock :: because the man was bowed to the woman / 
14. / The boy think :: if the man was not a blind / 
15. / or he misunderstand :: the coin was from the woman / 
 



 Length of time: 121 
 Syllables A: 144     Syllables B: 137 
 Rate A: 71.4      Rate B: 67.93 
 Number of clauses: 24    Number of T-units: 15 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.6  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 37.5 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 56 

 
 
 
Transcriptions of the on-line planning group 
 

Participant 1 
 
1. / {A boy wa} a boy is want :: to buy a toy / 
2. / And he was save his money / 
3. / When he saved his money :: he go to the toy store / 
4. / but {he} he saw a blind / 
5. / and he was thinking :: {which} which he was choose, the blind or the toy / 
6. / And then, a woman was {get get off the taxi} get off the taxi near the blind / 
7. / and the blind notice / 
8. / Now the boy was run here / 
9. / and he {give} give the money {of} for the blind / 
10. / But {the blind was} the blind was understanding /  
11. / He think :: the money {was give for the} was gived from the woman / 
12. / and the boy was very surprised / 
13. / But that was nothing important / 
14. / The blind was very happy / 
 

 Length of time: 116 
 Syllables A: 141     Syllables B: 121 
 Rate A: 72.93      Rate B: 62.59 
 Number of clauses: 18    Number of T-units: 14 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.29  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.59 



 The percentage of error free clauses: 38.89 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 34.62 

 
Participant 2 
 
1. / A boy comes to the {toy story toy} toy store / 
2. / He wants :: to buy an airplane / 
3. / {When he} when he come in the store :: he found a blind / 
4. / The boy take {the} the money {and think} and think :: that he wants :: to buy the toy 

or {takes the money} take the money to the blind / 
5. / Finally, the boy decide :: to take money to the blind / 
6. / So he walk to the blind / 
7. / And {he} he see a rich woman :: take off the taxi / 
8. / When the boy take money to the blind / 
9. / and the blind says :: thank you for the woman :: the boy is surprised to his actions /  
 

 Length of time: 165 
 Syllables A: 121     Syllables B: 107 
 Rate A: 44      Rate B: 38.91 
 Number of clauses: 17    Number of T-units: 9 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.89 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.53 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 29.41 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 31.58 

 

Participant 3 
 
1. / The poor boy wanted :: to buy a toy / 
2. / He calculated his money and looked a toy / 
3. / When he went to a toy store :: he looked a blind man / 
4. / He thinked about :: what he did / 
5. / {He he count co he take} he take his money and looked a blind man / 
6. / He decided :: to give money for a blind man / 
7. / At the same time, {he} a poor boy looked a rich woman / 
8. / And she didn’t looked a blind man / 
9. / A poor boy {approach} approached a blind man / 
10. / and a poor boy gave money for a blind man / 



11. / {A blind man} but a blind man thanked for a rich woman / 
12. / And a poor boy was shocked / 
 

 Length of time: 172 
 Syllables A: 128     Syllables B: 116 
 Rate A: 44.65      Rate B: 40.47 
 Number of clauses: 16    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.33 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.58 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 25 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 77.78 

 

Participant 4 
 
1. / One day, a boy want :: to bought some thing for his friend /  
2. / so he went to the toy shop :: to choose some toys for his friend / 
3. / When he went into the toy shop :: he saw a old man :: who is blind in front of him / 
4. / He think :: {whether he whether he} whether he were buy the toy or gave the money 

to the old man / 
5. / For a moment {the boy decide} he decide :: to {gave the} gave the money to the old 

man / 
6. / And {there was a woman} there’s a woman :: who was rich / 
7. / He threw the money into the cattle / 
8. / {and he feel he was} and he feel :: he was relax / 
9. / But the old man thanks to the woman / 
10. / {And} and the boy was shock next to him / 
11. / {So} so the boy think :: {the old man the old man the old man} the old man {maybe} 

maybe can see / 
 

 Length of time: 217 
 Syllables A: 168     Syllables B: 133 
 Rate A: 46.45      Rate B: 36.77 
 Number of clauses: 20    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.82  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.65 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 25 



 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 45.45 
 

Participant 5 
 
1. / One day, Jack took his money in front of a toy shop / 
2. / {He he wanted} he wanted :: buy a toy :: that {he} he wanted :: to buy for a long 

time / 
3. / When Jack {went in} went into the door :: he saw a blind man :: stood {at the} at the 

other side /  
4. / Jack took his money out {and looked at} and looked at the blind man / 
5. / {He he} he thought about :: whether he gave the money to the blind man or use the 

money :: {to buy to buy her} to buy his toy /  
6. / Finally, Jack decided :: to gave the money to the blind man / 
7. / {When he walk when} when he walk across the road :: {a rich man} a rich woman 

stop his car at the road side at the same time / 
8. / Jack gave the money to the blind man / 
9. / {He} he throw his money into a can / 
10. / but to Jack’s surprise, the blind man was thanks to the rich woman {not to} not to 

him / 
11. / But {he think} he thought a while :: {the blind man} because the blind man couldn’t 

see :: which one is the person :: who {gave gave} gave him the money / 
12. / {He} he felt happy :: that he help a guy / 
13. / it was a good day for Jack / 
 

 Length of time: 233 
 Syllables A: 233     Syllables B: 196 
 Rate A: 60      Rate B: 51.47 
 Number of clauses: 26    Number of T-units: 13 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 2 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 57.69 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 62.07 

 
Participant 6 
 
1. / {The boy was} the boy was out of {the} a store / 
2. / {He} he seem :: to {buy} buy something / 



3. /{and and and he was look he he was look out look for} he was look out of store / 
4. / and suddenly he saw a blind / 
5. / and {he feel} he feel {he was very} :: he was very poor / 
6. / so he want :: to {help him} help him / 
7. / {and he he ran} and he {ran out and he ran for} ran for a blind / 
8. / At that time {a wo} a rich woman out of a car / 
9. / {The boys} the boy {give} give the blind some coin in the cup {at} at the same time 

/ 
10. / {and the blind think} and the blind consider :: {the} the coin {was a rich woman} 

was a rich woman give / 
11. / so {he he seem he seem very he seem he feel very very he seem very} he seem :: 

very thank you for her / 
12. / and the boy was surprised :: because the coins was he give :: to help him / 
 

 Length of time: 156 
 Syllables A: 176     Syllables B: 110 
 Rate A: 67.69      Rate B: 42.31 
 Number of clauses: 19    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.58 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.61 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 36.84 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 47.62 

 

Participant 7 
 
1. / A poor man stand out the toy story / 
2. / and he took money want :: to buy a toy / 
3. / when he enter into the toy store :: he find a blind man :: stand there / 
4. / when the poor children {in} entered into a {toy} toy store :: and he find a man :: 

who is blind :: stand there / 
5. / and a poor children think about :: that do I give him my money / 
6. / And the poor children determine :: to give the man :: who is blind money / 
7. / {And she went and}and he went near the man / 
8. / and poor children find a woman :: in front of him and closing the car door / 
9. / When a poor children threw his money in the man’s can :: finally the man thanks to a 

woman /  
10. / and the children surprising the blind man action / 



 
 Length of time: 147 
 Syllables A: 155     Syllables B: 149 
 Rate A: 63.27      Rate B: 60.82 
 Number of clauses: 21    Number of T-units: 10 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 2.1 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.6 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 14.29 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 31.82 

 
Participant 8 
 
1. / One day, a boy in the toy store / 
2. / He want :: to buy a toy / 
3. / In the other day, he went to the toy store / 
4. / and {in and on his way he see a blind} on his way he saw a blind at the road / 
5. / The boy taught and taught and took his money / 
6. / He look the blind / 
7. / {He decide he decided to give money} he decide :: to give money for the blind / 
8. / {and} at the moment, a woman got off the car /  
9. / and the blind noticed / 
10. / {the the boy go to the blind} the boy went to the blind and give him money / 
11. / and the boy very happy :: because he do {a good thing} good things / 
12. / Quickly the blind thank to the woman /  
13. / and the boy are very shocking / 
14. / {Because the boy did didn’t know the} The blind thanks to the woman / 
15. / and the boy very {shock} shocking / 
16. / {what, that that I give your money } What? / 
17. / the blind thanks to the woman /  
18. / and the boy say what with a amazing appearance / 
 

 Length of time: 248 
 Syllables A: 196     Syllables B: 148 
 Rate A: 47.42      Rate B: 35.81 
 Number of clauses: 21    Number of T-units: 18 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.17 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 



 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.53 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 9.52 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 40 

 
Participant 9 
 
1. / One day, a boy want :: to buy some toys / 
2. / He think :: he had enough money :: to buy the toys / 
3. / He feel very happy :: when he enter the toy shop / 
4. / He think :: it is great / 
5. / Then he see a old tall blind man / 
6. / He think :: the old blind man is poor / 
7. / Then he think :: he have money / 
8. / The money can buy toys or help a poor man / 
9. / He think {if he buy the money} :: if he buy the toys :: he can’t help other man :: 

which need {these} those money / 
10. / Then he decided :: to help the old blind man / 
11. / Then he run to the blind man / 
12. / Then he see a rich ladies :: get off her car and close the door / 
13. / Then the old blind man notice :: someone make some noise / 
14. / Then the boy give his money to old blind man / 
15. / He think :: it is great :: to help someone in need / 
16. / Then the old blind man think :: there is a man :: to give him some money / 
17. / He put off his hat to others /     
18. / The boy feel very surprise / 
19. / The money is he give / 
 

 Length of time: 163 
 Syllables A: 200     Syllables B: 193 
 Rate A: 73.62      Rate B: 71.04 
 Number of clauses: 36    Number of T-units: 19 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.89 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.64 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 19.44 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 28.21 

 

Participant 10 



 
1. / There is a boy / 
2. / He {stand on the stand he }stand in front of the toys / 
3. / and he bring his money / 
4. / and he want :: to buy some toys / 
5. / {When he} when he decide :: to {enter the } enter the store :: he found out :: there’s 

a man :: who is blind / 
6. / and he didn’t know :: what to do / 
7. / He {look the} look at the man / 
8. / and he {decide to go} decide :: to go to find him / 
9. / When he across the street :: he look the girl :: who is rich and {with with his car} 

with her car / 
10. / After a while he stand in front of the man :: who is blind / 
11. / And he decide :: to put his money in the man’s cup / 
12. / When he put his money in it :: {the the man say} the man say thanks for the girl 

instead of the boy / 
13. / And the boy was shock / 
14. / {And} and he didn’t know :: what to do / 
15. / He decide :: to go home / 
 

 Length of time: 209 
 Syllables A: 170     Syllables B: 146 
 Rate A: 48.8      Rate B: 41.91 
 Number of clauses: 29    Number of T-units: 15 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.93  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 39.29 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 46.67 

 
Transcriptions for pre-task plus on-line planning group 
 

Participant 1 
 
1. / Today is Allen’s birthday / 
2. /so he went to the toy’s shop :: to buy a present for himself / 
3. / But {in the} in the street he saw the old man :: who was blind in the corner / 
4. / And the blind take the box / 



5. / So he passed the road :: to give the {blind} blind money / 
6. / In the same time, the car drived in here / 
7. / And a woman open the car’s door / 
8. / Allen take his money into the box / 
9. / And the blind {say} said to the woman :: thank you / 
 

 Length of time: 87 
 Syllables A: 97     Syllables B: 93 
 Rate A: 66.9      Rate B: 64.14 
 Number of clauses: 13    Number of T-units: 9 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.44  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 53.85 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 61.54 

 
Participant 2 
 
1. / There was a boy :: {who sitting} who standing outside the toy store / 
2. / Wow, there were so many toy / 
3. / what can I buy :: the boy said / 
4. / At the same time, he wanted :: to walk into the toy store / 
5. / Bu t just at the minute, {he saw a} he saw an old man :: walking on the street / 
6. / {He feel} he felt a little nervous :: because he wanted :: to help the old man / 
7. / but {he he want to} he wanted :: to buy a toy too / 
8. / Finally he found :: he can take his money :: to help the old man / 
9. / {so he run so he ran to} so he ran next to the old man and put his money in his {ba} 

bottle / 
10. / But he felt a little surprised :: because the old man thank to the other person :: who 

standing next to the car / 
11. / and it’s a woman / 
 

 Length of time: 89 
 Syllables A: 165     Syllables B: 145 
 Rate A: 111.24     Rate B: 97.75 
 Number of clauses: 22    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 2 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 



 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 72.73 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 82.61 

 
Participant 3 
 
1. / One day, a poor child want :: to buy the toy like / 
2. / {When he when he enter} when he entering the store :: he looked a blind man in 

front of the store / 
3. / {But the toy is is which} but the toy :: which he long for a long time / 
4. / He store a money {in} in difficulty / 
5. / {and} and now he consider :: that if he take the money :: to buy the toy or not / 
6. / Finally, {he come he came cross across the} then he came {cro} cross the road and 

decide :: to give the blind man money / 
7. / {When} when he crossing the road :: {a} a rich woman put off his car {near the} 

near the road / 
8. / and then he walk away / 
9. / the blind man turn around {turn} turn on his face of him {when the poor }/ 
10. / and the poor {give} give him a money / 
11. / {but the blind man thank to the} but the blind man thank to the woman / 
 

 Length of time: 115 
 Syllables A: 175     Syllables B: 138 
 Rate A: 91.3      Rate B: 72 
 Number of clauses: 18    Number of T-units: 11 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.64  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.7 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 11.11 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 26.32 

 
Participant 4 
 
1. / Today, I go to the toy stop / 
2. / I want :: to buy a new ball :: because I old ball was lost / 
3. / and I don’t found it / 
4. / Somedays when I look at the windows :: I found :: a old man stay after me / 
5. / and I look at he / 



6. / Oh, he is blind / 
7. / {Um}I look at my money and look at the blind /  
8. / I look at my money and look at the blind / 
9. / Oh, shit / 
10. / {I go} I go to the blind / 
11. / and on my way here a car come to the blind / 
12. / and the woman get down / 
13. / I give my money to the blind cup / 
14. / and I found :: oh no the blind can see :: because she smile with the old woman  
15. /{Um} I am {very} very angry about it :: because I think :: she is a lie / 
 

 Length of time: 80 
 Syllables A: 150     Syllables B: 144 
 Rate A: 112.5      Rate B: 108 
 Number of clauses: 23    Number of T-units: 15 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.53  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 3 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.62 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 13.04 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 16.67 

 
Participant 5 
 
   {Yesterday, I saw a boy standing in front of the toy store 
    Yesterday I saw I saw a boy  
    He stand he stood in front of the toy store  
    when he and he wants to buy something  
    When he wants to when he when he wanted to go when he wanted to go go go in  
    Yesterday I saw a boy } 
1. / Yesterday I saw a boy / 
2. / {He stand} he stood in front of the toy store / 
3. / {He wants he wanted to buy something he want} he wanted {to buy some toy} ::to 

buy some toys / 
4. / {When he} when he wanted :: to {go} go shopping in the toy store :: he saw the 

blind / 
5. / The blind seemed :: to need some money / 
6. / At that time {the boy the boy} the blind seemed :: to need some money / 
7. / therefore the boy {want} wanted :: {to} to give the blind his money / 



8. / {at that time so} so he went to the blind / 
9. / At that time, {a} a rich woman {get got} got off her car with a voice / 
10. / the blind found her / 
11. / At that time, the boy {give his money} gave his money to the blind / 
12. / But the blind thanked the woman / 
13. / {How surprising the boy was }how surprised the boy was / 
 

 Length of time: 176 
 Syllables A: 234     Syllables B: 126 
 Rate A: 79.77      Rate B: 42.95 
 Number of clauses: 19    Number of T-units: 13 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.46  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 1 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.64 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 94.73 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 100 

 
Participant 6 
 
1. / Today is Tom’s birthday / 
2. / His mother give him 100 dollars as his birthday {present} present / 
3. / He go to a toy shop / 
4. / and he want :: to buy a new basketball as his {pre} present / 
5. / At the same time, Tom see a old man :: who is a blind {next} in the next street / 
6. / He change his mind /  
7. / He want :: to give the blind his money / 
8. / so he pass the road / 
9. / When he pass the road :: {he see he saw a} he see a lady :: get off a car / 
10. / {and the lady was} and the lady is stand next to the blind / 
11. / {He} after he pass the road :: he give the blind all his money / 
12. / and the blind is thanks for the lady :: {because he is ha he has} because he has a 

wrong about :: where is the money from / 
13. / {The boy was} the boy is surprised about the blind active / 
 

 Length of time: 116 
 Syllables A: 173     Syllables B: 148 
 Rate A: 89.48      Rate B: 76.55 
 Number of clauses: 21    Number of T-units: 13 



 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.62  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 1 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.68 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 9.52 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 13.04 

 
Participant 7 
 
1. / {A little boy a little boy a a} a little boy went to a toy store / 
2. / and he wanted :: to bought a plane / 
3. / {and he check} and he check his money / 
4. / {When he into a} when he into a store :: he saw a blind :: stand on the other side / 
5. / {The boy want} the boy want :: to think about :: that do I help him / 
6. / For a long time, he decide :: to help him / 
7. / When he pass {the ro} the road :: to help the blind :: {a car a car} a car park {in 

front} in front of the blind / 
8. / A woman took off the car / 
9. / and she make a BANG / 
10. / Finally, {the boy} the boy {took} took down his money in the blind’s cup / 
11. / but the blind {say say thank} say thank to the woman / 
12. / The boy was surprised / 
 

 Length of time: 154 
 Syllables A: 152     Syllables B: 117 
 Rate A: 59.22     Rate B: 45.48 
 Number of clauses: 20    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.67 
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.68 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 40 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 50 

 
Participant 8 
 
1. / One day a little boy walk on the street / 
2. / and he saw a toy :: that he really wanted / 
3. / He start :: to count his money / 
4. / When he confused :: whether he bought the toys or not :: he saw {a} a blind old 



man :: walking on the street / 
5. / He looks so poor / 
6. / and he hold on a cup / 
7. / The little boy thought :: he has two choices / 
8. / He can buy the toys or give the old man his money /  
9. / and the old man may be happy about his help / 
10. / Finally, he decide :: to give the old man his money / 
11. / He walk toward to the old man / 
12. / {when the} when he walk toward to the old man :: when a rich woman get off the 

car / 
13. / He give the old man his money / 
14. / {the old the old man didn’t say} the old man said nothing to him / 
15. / but the boy is happy :: that he help the old man / 
16. / {When the old man} when the old man hear the cup noise :: he said :: thank you 

lady / 
17. / you’re a nice woman / 
18. / thank your help / 
19. / {The} the little boy was surprised :: that the old man didn’t find his help / 
 

 Length of time: 97 
 Syllables A: 217     Syllables B: 201 
 Rate A: 134.23     Rate B: 124.33 
 Number of clauses: 31    Number of T-units: 19 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.63  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 4 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.68 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 41.94 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 46.88 

 
Participant 9 
 
1. / Jack saved enough money / 
2. / and one day he came to a toy store / 
3. / And he want :: to buy some toys to play / 
4. / When he is about :: to step into the store :: somehow he turn his head backward / 
5. / and {he saw a} he see {a a a} a blind old man across the road / 
6. / And something grows in his mind / 
7. / {He decided} he decide :: to give his money to the blind old man / 



8. / and when he {walk through walk } walk across the road towards {the}the  blind 
old man {he }:: {there is a woman got off from the car who there is a} there is a 
woman :: who got off {from the} from the car, close the door with a loud voice / 

9. / And {the blind old man the blind old man turn his back} the blind old man turn his 
head left / 

10. / And Jack didn’t notice this / 
11. / {He came to the he} he came to {the} the old man and put his money into his can / 
12. / {To} to his surprise, the old man {said} said :: “Thank you” to the woman / 
 

 Length of time: 200 
 Syllables A: 201     Syllables B: 151 
 Rate A: 60.3      Rate B: 45.3 
 Number of clauses: 19    Number of T-units: 12 
 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 1.58  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.71 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 47.37 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 54.55 

 

Participant 10 
 
1. / A day, a boy went to a toy store and choice the toy :: which one he want to buy / 
2. / But when he turn back :: he saw a old blind man :: walking on the street / 
3. / and he left hand take a cup / 
4. / The boy want :: to buy the toys :: he want to buy / 
5. / but his money is not enough / 
6. / so he decided :: to give his money to the old blind man /  
7. / {When he go to the} when he go into the old blind man :: he look a woman :: get 

off from a car / 
8. / and the blind man seems :: to heard the voice / 
9. / At that time, when the boy give his money to the old man put in his cap :: he was 

surprised :: because the old man say :: thank you to the woman :: who got off the car 
/ 

 
 Length of time: 110 
 Syllables A: 148     Syllables B: 143 
 Rate A: 80.73      Rate B: 78 
 Number of clauses: 22    Number of T-units: 9 



 The ratio of clauses to T-units: 2.44  
 The total number of grammatical verb forms: 2 
 Mean segmental Type-Token Ratio: 0.69 
 The percentage of error free clauses: 31.82 
 The percentage of accurately used verbs: 46.15 

 
 


